Missions Voice
March ‘19 Missions’ report

Dearly Beloved,
It is with a grateful heart that we write to both thank you and share briefly on some of the things we have
done in the past month.
Most of what we have would not have been achievable if you were not in partnership with us. We value
your partnership and can say again and again, that, “the gift of relationships is one of the greatest gifts apart
from salvation that God has given to man”
March provided us the privilege of beginning a pioneer work in another part of Ekor, Becheve tribe of Cross
River State. We mobilized some of our disciples within that area to Ekor for the few days that we were there.
15 people gave their lives to Christ while some others were healed of sicknesses as our mission workers
prayed and laid hands on the sick.
Also in March, two of our staff took part in the annual equipping event of Global Disciple Alliance, in
Badagry, Lagos.
Our school outreaches is yielding fruits of lives to God’s kingdom as we have seen students and teachers
yielding to Christ’s Lordship. A date has been fixed for the baptism of 15 students and 1 teacher.
The Girls fellowship in Amana, Utanga and Sankwala are doing well but needs more volunteers to help steer
the lives of the teenage girls.
The treasure Life School – our nursery and primary school will be closing for the academic session this
second week of April. We are grateful to Dr. Sylvanus Ukafia who has graciously released two volunteer
Missionary teachers to us for the term. We trust God for more volunteers in the coming terms.
The work among the Cameroonian refugees is growing in leaps and bounds to the glory of God. By the grace
of God, we have exposed some of the leaders in the church to Perspectives on World Christian Movement
training and are planning by the 25th -29th of this month to do a Training of Training meeting towards
multiplying disciples in the Refugee Settlement.
As we thank the Lord God Almighty for His grace and enablement, we also want to thank you for your
prayers and commitment to seeing God being famous among the nations.
We appreciate you.
Yours,
Grace and Richards Akonam

VISION To see Christ-like disciples raised and engaged in church-planting in least-reached communities in Africa.
MISSION Train mission minded disciples who would train others and plant self-sustaining churches among the least-reached tribes of Africa.

The trek to Ekor lasted for a few hours… carrying our generator for light and powering our projector

Times of sharing and teachings… Receiving reports from varios fields

Prayers and preparation for the upcoming Sunday morning meeting. Classes divided into small groups

Each mission worker uses story method to teach their students

Fellowship center

Sharing God’s Word

Praying for sick

Meal times help to build bonding At the Annual Equipping Event, Badagry, Lagos.







We rejoice in His Love and saving grace.
We trust God to keep you strong, faithful and effective in all you do,
The Lord of the Harvest is Our God and Leader. He will not let your hands to be weak.
Your desires will find expression and joy will remain your daily experience.
I am enjoying His healing power. I had sciatica.
Please pray for us

Sharing meal together

